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Summary
With the Central America Faith Project, World Vision is stepping out in faith to see
more children than ever understanding God’s love and living it out in their actions and
relationships. The project’s goal is to connect 2 million people, mostly children and youth,
with opportunities to experience God’s love in their churches and families by 2027. We’ll
do this by equipping parents, training Christian leaders, and shaping children’s ministries
to remove the barriers that keep children from growing their faith. By helping children
experience God’s love, we can start a ripple effect that will transform generations.

THE CENTRAL AMERICA FAITH PROJECT
WHAT’S NEW ABOUT
THIS PROJECT?
This project will build and
expand on the success of
previous Christian discipleship
work in the region by:
• Formalizing a replication
process so that trained
churches can implement
programming and then train
other churches on Christian
discipleship, creating a selfsustaining cycle.
• Implementing the widespread
use of an at-home Christian
discipleship toolkit for families.
• Facilitating Christian

The five-year, $6.1 million Central America Faith Project builds on the successful
foundation created by World Vision’s Christian Discipleship Projects in Honduras
and El Salvador, which saw over 93,000 children and youth directly participating
in discipleship activities (124% of target). This new project brings together these
two countries as well as Guatemala and Nicaragua in a consolidated, regional
effort that prioritizes, above all, introducing children to God’s love. As a Christian
organization focused on children, we know that this is the most powerful thing we
can do—because an understanding of God’s love as a child can change the whole
trajectory of a child’s life.
By focusing efforts in areas where we already have established sponsorship
programs, this project will complement and enrich our work, helping children and
their families to understand, “how wide and long and high and deep is the love of
Christ” (Ephesians 3:18, NIV).

CASCADING IMPACT
Jesus’ command to, “Let the little children come to me …” (Matt. 19:14) is at the
core of who we are at World Vision and our vision of life in all its fullness for
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every child. The primary influences in a child’s spiritual development are their
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family members, but despite their best intentions, most parents are not equipped

opportunities for them to

to provide quality Christian formation.

mentor other youth and

This is where the local church can help. Yet the church, while highly influential

express their faith in action.

in Central America, is often under-resourced, and church leaders and ministry
workers might have limited training in children’s ministry.
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To meet this enormous need, World Vision has developed Bible-based and
holistic Christian discipleship materials and programs that have demonstrated
great results. Collaborating directly with schools, churches, and Christian childfocused ministries, World Vision equips parents, caregivers, and community
leaders in the process of drawing children to Jesus.
As communities are empowered by a stronger faith and a deeper connection
to who they are in Christ, their resilience to hardship grows. This helps them
resist harmful coping mechanisms that affect children, such as feeling forced to
migrate. Violence is one of the main drivers of forced migration from Central
America, and World Vision is uniquely positioned to effectively engage with
influential faith-based organizations, bringing together leaders from different
denominations to unify them around their shared value of improving the well-

“Because of World Vision, this is
a better community for children.
… There’s more caring.”

being of children and reducing violence. By providing children and youth with
positive alternatives to gangs and other violent groups and educating caregivers
about the negative consequences when children experience violence at home,

—Roger, father of Selvin, 7,

we can become a catalyst for culture shift—and provide hope at home for more

and Alex, 2, both of whom are

Central Americans.

pictured above at a Raising
Children with Tenderness session
at their church in Honduras.

By working together with families, churches, and the community, we create a
cascade of impact through which children have increasing opportunities to grow
their faith and experience what happens when they invite God to be king of
their hearts.

CENTRAL AMERICA PROJECT COUNTRIES
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Faith project present in all of 		
World Vision area programs
Rural emphasis
Piloting fragile contexts

•
•

Presence in eight area programs
Urban and rural emphasis

GETTING TO THE ROOT CAUSES
For children and youth growing up in violence-prone Honduras, Guatemala,
El Salvador, and Nicaragua, God—and the idea of a loving heavenly father—can
seem distant. When violence, abuse, or hardship is part of their everyday lives, it’s
difficult for children to understand that God loves them. But when children truly
experience God’s love, their whole lives can change.
The ripple effect of that love can be felt for generations. Through the Central
America Faith Project, World Vision will work to remove the barriers that
prevent children from allowing Jesus’ love to transform their lives, such as:
•

Broken family relationships caused by violence (including violent discipline,
gender-based violence, and generational violence), alcoholism, abandonment,
and other trauma.

•

Limited capacity of churches to respond to the needs of children and
youth, as well as limited capacity to address social issues that keep the church
from being the powerful prophetic voice it could be in the region.

LET THE CHILDREN COME TO ME: BELONG, BELIEVE, BECOME
World Vision’s Faith Project, inspired by Jesus’ words in Matthew 19 to “Let the little children come ... ” seeks to engage
2 million children, youth, and adults in Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua from 2022 to 2027. Our
theory of change, which acts as a framework to inform our goals and action steps to create the changes we want to
see, is expressed in three biblically based themes: belong, believe, and become.1

BELONG

BELIEVE

BECOME

Adults provide a safe space where children and youth fully belong and are embedded
within multigenerational nurturing relationships that are reciprocally beneficial, life-giving,
and empowering.
Children and youth go through experiences that enable them to believe in God’s loving
and just ways as the source of all fullness of life. This ensures a deepening faith is instilled in
children and youth that helps them develop a healthy moral character. Children’s spiritual
journeys can then encourage others, including adults, to refine their own beliefs and ethics.
Children and youth are empowered and inspired to behave with Christian values and
continue on their journey to become the thriving, joyful members of society that God
wants them to be. Children are grounded in their identity and purpose in God and
express their faith through ethical behaviors and healthy relationships that enable them to
be positive influences in their community and society.

When children are empowered on their journey to belong, believe, and become, they become agents of
transformation, impacting the lives of those around them today and for generations to come.
Kreider, A. (2007); Pfieffer, C., Rojas Flores, L., & Herrera, S. (In progress).

1
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•

EQUIPPING THE CHURCH
TO RESPOND TO
VIOLENCE
Latin America is the most violent
region in the world (World Bank,
2018), and this takes a toll on children.

Children and youth with limited opportunities to experience
the love of God and that of their neighbors because of a lack of
understanding of the importance of their spiritual nurture and
development.

OUR APPROACH

keep even well-intentioned leaders

Raising Children with Tenderness is designed to help families living in
Central America’s culture of violence to heal and renew their families,
churches, and communities, creating places of tenderness for children.
Parents and caregivers learn to care for children in loving ways that provide moral guidance and help children grow into spiritually healthy and

from seeing it as an issue.

resilient adults that can overcome adversity.

Churches in the region are often
unequipped to address violence partly
because of cultural attitudes that can

Channels of Hope (CoH) for Child
Protection works directly with
churches to raise awareness about
the harm of violence in children’s lives.
World Vision partnered with Queen
Margaret University to conduct a fiveyear study (2016-2021) on the cultural
impact of this intervention in Senegal
and Uganda. The study found that,
after participating in CoH:
• The percentage of faith leaders
willing to report child abuse went
from 67% to 87% in Senegal and 87%
to 95% in Uganda.

Celebrating Families is a community- and Bible-based program model
developed and implemented by World Vision in over 61 countries
to date. Through workshops, parents reflect on their upbringing and
how that influences their own parenting in alignment to Biblical values.
As a result, we have seen a growth in parents’ ability to physically
and emotionally care for their children as they practice healthy
communication skills and set boundaries. We also have seen a decrease in
violence as parents grasp the negative impact it has on children. Faith and
community leaders have also taken ownership of this model and continue
using it independently.
Channels of Hope is an interactive approach that incorporates biblical
principles (to move the heart) and evidence-based information (to
inform the mind) in ways that bring together local faith leaders, their

• Over 90% of faith leaders in
both countries took action to
protect children.

congregations, and communities to collaborate and work toward

• A majority of community members
in both studies reported that life had

most vulnerable (children, women, people with disabilities, and others).

sustained social change. It addresses the root causes and deepest
convictions that impact attitudes, norms, values, and practices toward the

become better for children.
Through CoH, World Vision can
leverage the influences that churches
have to foster society-level change.
When cultural norms shift away from
violence to child protection, barriers
that keep children from recognizing the
love of God in their communities and
churches are broken down.
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PROJECT STRATEGY AND PARTNERS
The project’s ultimate goal is that children and youth in Central America
experience God’s love in their families, churches, and communities. To
reach 2 million people in five years, and to ensure that cultural change is
owned and perpetuated by the communities themselves, we will create
change by working with three main groups: churches and Christian
organizations focused on children and youth, families, and the children and
youth themselves.
“I really treasure even those
small interactions like asking my
children, ‘How are you? How was
your day?’ Everyone needs to be
listened to,” says Francisco, 50.
When Francisco’s son was born
15 years ago, Francisco was
struggling with alcoholism, and it
affected his family. But God was
working in his life and drew him to
a church Bible study. His heart was
opened and he turned away from
alcohol and dedicated himself to

The Church
Mobilizing and equipping church partners was a strength of our previous
projects in Central America, and this project aims to go deeper,
strengthening and creating new denomination-wide partnerships that
ensure sustainability and cascading impact across the region.
The project will equip churches to better reach and influence families
to pursue healed relationships, be more inclusive of women and girls,
reduce violence and promote child protection, and build loving, tender
relationships. Churches will be integral partners in the project, facilitating
training, mentoring, and acting as a prophetic voice that addresses unjust
structures that perpetuate violence and vulnerability.

Families

his family and his community.
World Vision’s classes on
Parenting with Love helped
Francisco come to value his own
life more because of what he
can do to care for his children.
Francisco is now a lay leader
at the Ermita San Francisco de
Asis church in Honduras, and he
teaches parenting classes using the
same curriculum he was taught
years ago—continuing the cycle
of caring.

Families have a primary role in the spiritual formation of children. Children
often first hear about God through their parents, and a child’s home
environment influences their ideas about God and God’s love. World Vision
will provide training to families that teaches forgiveness, reconciliation,
and inclusion.

Children and Youth
Involving children in hopeful, productive relationships with the community
around them encourages them to be caretakers of themselves and other
community members, including people who are vulnerable. These kind of
meaningful relationships help children build purpose and hope—precious
commodities that every child needs. Once young people are inspired to
pursue a rich relationship with Christ, they are equipped to mentor other
youth, creating a sustainable cycle of Christian discipleship.
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Jesus said, “Let the
little children come to
me, and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom
of heaven belongs to
such as these.”
—Matthew 19:14 (NIV)

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
We know that nothing can separate us from the love of God (Romans 8:3839). We also know that God can feel distant when all we can see is violence,
poverty, and lack of hope. Jesus calls us to let the little children come to him
unhindered, and the Central America Faith Project helps answer that call
by removing barriers and creating opportunities for children and youth to
explore their relationship with Jesus. We are so excited to see what God does
from there.
Thank you for considering a gift to engage 2 million children, youth, and adults
in knowing Jesus and growing in an active faith. Together, working alongside our
God, we can help transform violence into tenderness, despair into hope, and
splintered families into safe havens.
Your gift, itself an act of love, will help children and youth across Honduras,
El Salvador, Guatemala, and Nicaragua experience God’s love in their lives.
May God bless you.

34834 Weyerhaeuser Way S.
P.O. Box 9716
Federal Way, WA 98063-9716

worldvisionphilanthropy.org/
christian-discipleship

World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and
injustice. Motivated by our faith in Jesus Christ, we serve alongside the poor and oppressed as a demonstration of God’s unconditional love for all people. World Vision serves all people, regardless of
religion, race, ethnicity, or gender.
PHL10672_1018 © 2021 World Vision, Inc.
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PROJECT BUDGET
Summary
2022

Activity Description
Fathers, mothers, and caregivers support the spiritual development of children and adolescents
in a caring environment.

$

124,868

2023
$

143,935

2024
$

137,745

2025
$

124,401

2026
$

73,940

Total
$

605,681

Children and adolescents grow in their faith through experiencing a meaningful life purpose and
harmonious relationships.

211,989

279,233

238,202

263,950

213,804

1,207,648

Churches and faith-based organizations bring children closer to the Kingdom of God through the
discipleship process, adapted for children.

244,870

282,958

250,631

333,067

309,282

1,420,277

Project management with adequate implementation rates and accountability to donors and
project partners.

327,773

203,374

282,922

188,082

312,474

1,313,894

909,500

909,500

909,500

909,500

909,500

4,547,500

303,167

303,167

303,167

303,167

303,167

1,515,833

Subtotal
Management and fundraising
Total

$

1,212,667

$

1,212,667

$

1,212,667

$

1,212,667

$

1,212,667

$

6,063,333

